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THE ONE AND ONLY  MOST  “SIGNIFICANT” & “ICONIC”

The ACTUAL CAR
Discovered  By Burt Reynolds & Hal Needham

Pictured above the car as it sits today

T R A N S  A M  I N P O N T I AC ’ S  H I S TO R Y

Introducing

That Inspired the SMOKEY and the BANDIT PHENOMENON



Car as it sits todayCar before it was assembled as a 1977 by Pontiac

Split Personality

 WORLD FAMOUS DISGUISED "BANDIT"...



Burt Reynolds reunited with the “Official  First Born Bandit” after 
40 years at Film Festival at the San Carlos Institute, Key West FL

 ENDORSED BY



DEEMED THIS ACTUAL TRANS AM  

“THE OFFICIAL FIRST BORN BANDIT”

Reunited by fate after 40 year love affair

A true match made in heaven…as you read in the documentary of 
Smokey and the Bandit.

A very interesting story of fate comes full circle between Burt 
 Reynolds and the ’77 Trans Am that started the phenomenon of the 
famous “Bandit” car.

In November 2016, The Burt Reynolds Foundation contacted me at my 
business, Trans Am Specialties and asked me if I had a 1977 Trans Am 
to bring to the San Carlos Institute in Key West.

I was told that Burt Reynolds would be making an appearance at the 
Institute for the documentary of the Smokey and the Bandit movie.

I just so happened to have a very special Trans Am that was the Pontiac 
brochure car for the ’77 “Bandit” cars.   I brought the car to the Insti-
tute and parked the car out front.

Burt Reynolds arrived at San Carlos Institute and came to the car and 
signed the original brochure that the car appeared in, and also signed 
Don Deluise’ personal helmet from the Cannonball Run movie.

Burt loved the fact that there was a “Bandit” car present for his 
documentary.

It was a very successful night, and as a matter of fact, the Trans Am was 
featured on the front page of the Key West Citizen newspaper.

A few days later, I received a call from the Burt Reynolds Foundation 
from Gene asking if I could confirm that this was the actual car that 
was on the Pontiac brochure that Burt signed, and I confirmed that it 
was.

Gene informed me that he wanted to let me know that Burt Reynolds 
and Hal Needham had seen this car on the brochure, and in person, 40 
years ago and that this was the actual car that was the deciding  factor 
for using the car in the Smokey and the Bandit movie.  Burt could not 
believe that he was reunited with the car at his documentary.  Gene 
also went on to say that Burt was glad Pontiac did not let him have this 
car for the movie, since it would have been destroyed with the rest of 
the Trans Ams... Saved by the Bell.

Burt and Gene invited us to the Foundation and to bring the Trans Am 
so that Burt could see the car again and he wanted to make a video 
documenting the connection between the Original “Bandit” and Burt.

Gene stated that Burt is going to Deem our ’77 “Bandit” promotion-
al Trans Am  as the “The Official First Born Bandit”, and if it were not 
for Hal and Burt seeing this Actual car, the “Bandit” Trans Am would 
not have existed, and the car in the film might have been a corvette or 
some other car.

Reunited by Fate after 40 years – it’s a True Miracle…

THE BURT REYNOLDS' STORY

BURT REYNOLDS

>> Watch Video clip

https://vimeo.com/222183022








 Celebrating   the 40th Anniversary of Smokey and the Bandit



PONTIAC'S Official Brochure Car
Pictured here is the ACTUAL Trans Am 

that we are presenting to you today 

that was Featured in every Pontiac 

Dealer’s catalog brochure. This photo 

was taken during the photo shoot of the 

1977 SE model right after this 1976 LE 

was retrofitted By Pontiac. Who would 

have guessed that this car would later 

become the inspiration for the iconic



Legendary Burt Reynolds signing the official Pontiac Brochure



SMOKE
SIGNALS

MAGAZINE ARTICLE

Click here to read full Article >>

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yina971h5uk1y1h/SplitTA.pdf?dl=0


Click here to read full Article >>

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yina971h5uk1y1h/SplitTA.pdf?dl=0


Click here to read full Article >>

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yina971h5uk1y1h/SplitTA.pdf?dl=0


Click here to read full Article >>

https://www.dropbox.com/s/yina971h5uk1y1h/SplitTA.pdf?dl=0


FULLY DOCUMENTED*
*By PHS (Pontiac Historical Services)

*The historian  for Smoke Signals Magazine

*Factory paperwork

*The “Bandit” Mr. Burt Reynolds himself

PHS



WINDOW STICKER PHS MICROFILM



ORIGINAL SALES CONTRACT LETTER TO DEALERSHIP



1976/1977  Trans Ams is two cars in one, under the direction, supervision and 
participation of Pontiac. First time in History this ever happened. ( Refer to 
PHS letter and Smoke Signals Magazine research article contained in this 
brochure ). Two of the most Collectible limited editions Trans Ams  together 
as one.

   The earliest production known, if not the very first 1976 Anniversary limited 
Edition “LE” Hurst T-Top edition 455ci 4 sp with  AC 1 of 110 ever built, and it is 
believed that there are less than 25 in existence  today. The following parts 
from the 76 TA come with the car: Nose, front bumper, hood and shaker 
scoop, the original snowflake wheels were already installed when sold and are 
the ones that come with the car.

   The current appearance of the car is a 1977  Trans Am  & the car 
 incorporates the best elements of both year’s models of special editions, 
which makes this car UNIQUE and ONE OF A KIND.  No wonder after seeing 
the image of this car in the catalog,  the producers of the “Bandit” movie 
recognized it as an  inspirational Muse.

This 1976/77  Pontiac “Smokey and the Bandit” Trans Am’s Highlights:

•   Endorsed and Discovered by Burt Reynolds 
•   Burt Reynolds Deemed this Actual Trans Am (The Official First Born Bandit)
•   1 of 110 manufactured “LE” Limited Edition  Trans Am’s Hurst T-Top 455ci 
    4 sp with AC and carries the lowest known VIN of all the documented LE  
    Trans Am’s built in 1976. (as referenced from PHS letter.)
•   Actual first “1977” Trans Am Special Editions to be photographed and  
    introduced through the Pontiac official catalog in late 1976. (PHS Letter)
•   Pontiac Official Promotional 1977 SE Trans Am.
•   First and Only Bandit Tans Am with a 455ci
•   First known “Disguised” Trans Am that was built by Pontiac (PHS Letter.)

•   One of the first known T-Top Trans Am’s Pontiac built.
•   One of the first known Black SE Trans Am’s Pontiac built.
•   The original 1976 parts: Nose, Front bumper, hood and Shaker hood  
    and the original honey comb rims Are being well preserved in a  
    climate controlled room.
•   Museum quality finish with only one professionally repaint and 44k  
    miles. Interior is immaculate and the undercarriage is untouched and  
    still protected by the original factory red oxide primer.

THE PONTIAC STORY

Burt Reynolds experienced love at first sight 
40 years ago with this car and you’ll find his 
signature on the glove box and the actual  1977 
dealer’s catalog.

Priceless “One of One” Highly Collectible Masterpiece

The Renee Story  - How the car was 

discovered  >> Click here to read

https://www.dropbox.com/s/75yr35uziyvr1l0/Rene-Story.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/75yr35uziyvr1l0/Rene-Story.pdf?dl=0
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INQUIRIES:  

RICK DEITERS 

rick@transamflorida.com    

Office: 1.305.412.5000    Fax: +1(786)242.2144

Cell: 1.786.218.1763

Address: 13901 SW 142nd Ave Miami, Fl 33186  USA

www.transamflorida.com


